Pacific Rim Gives Stiff
Competition To U.S. Gear
Producers
Joe Arvin
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we visited, we saw extensive
use of automated machine
loading and material handling. We also saw that in
most: cases, operator were
running several machines
alone time ..
While their equipment.
technology, and (in mo t
case) housekeeping were
quite impressive, we did see
much less concern for operator safely than most of us are
used to. In some plants we
saw operators lifting heavy
objects and people working
around machines without
safety glasses. In one plant
we even saw operators wearing sandals in a work area
wilh chips on the floor.
Throughout

the 1980s.

American indu: try wa presentee! with numerous articles, books, and seminars
which extolled the virtues of
JlT (Just In Time) manufacturing. During our plant
tours, we were able to see
JTT in its "truest form". We
aw thousands of finished
goods waiting for shipment110t quite the 2-l/2I1our inventory we had heard so
much about.
Their P,eop.fe
To better explain the
character ist.ic s of the
Asian workforce,
let me
fiist mention the order in
which the countries that we
visited rank: in terms of industria] development First
is Japan, followed in descending order by Korea,
Taiwan. and Singapore.
Wage in these countrie are
directly
their

proportional

W

tatus in (his hierar-

chy. Hourly wage in Japan

are $13-14; in Korea, $7-8;
in Taiwan, $4-5; and in
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Singapore. 3-3.50. These
countrie experience an average unemployment rate of
only 2%.
An interesting note on
wages is that:on my last visit
to Korea in 1985, the average
hourly wage was around
$4-5. Tile current average of $7-8 i a substantial. increase in just five
years - a clear indicator of
vigorous growth.
The work ethic of the Asian
workforce remains very interesting.
Traditionally ..
Asian worker have a rense
of duty to their company ..
Peer pressure to achieve
peak productivity and avoid
being a "di. grace" to the
company is intense. This
level of dedication eemed
apparent inthe plants we visited, ]n more than one instance. we sa w operators running from machine to machine, But this ethic may be
changing.
Each of our technical visits
would end in a question and
answer session with company
personnel. During these sessions, we asked thl particular que tion: "Ofthe following. what do you feel is your
number one problem?
• Lack of sufficient capital;
• Personnel problems;
-Adequate engi.neering
support to produce quality
products that would be competitive in the world market."
Surpri ingly each COIIIparty's response was the same ..
"Personnel problems" were
their number one concern.
After further explanation,
it appearedthat employees
are starting 10 refuse overtime and prefer a 40-hour
work week. One Can specu-

late thai this is because
workers are lartjng to accumulate more dispo able income, and they want more
free time to spend it, Some
managers a1:80 told us that
their workers are becoming
more "belhgerent". Some of
us felt that it was not necessarily belligerence.
but
rather that their workers
were becoming more "westernized", Perhaps thi is an
inevitable side-effect
of
their industrial growth.
Training
As in earlier [rips, l was
impres ed with the amount of
training being done at these
facilities. Training i just
-------

ties - Philips Government
Training Centre and Precision Engineering Instil ute
(PEI) .. While PEl is larger
than Philips, both facilities
operate for the same purpo e - to Iraira young people
in precision engineering
and machining skills.
Both facdirie offer twoyear programs. Inthe first
year, students learn ba ie
machiningtechniques, In the
second year, their studies in
volve computerized machining (, AD-CAM). where Ihey
acqui re classroom and handson experience in the operation and programming of
CNC machine tools. Their

-
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from the desire fer more II!eisuII',etime in
which to spend increased income.
another accepted aspectof
the Asian worker's job; and
judging by the accelerated
move into computerized industrialization. this commitrnenrto training is e sential,
Governments in the Pacific Rim. particularly in
developing countries like
Taiw311 and Singapore. are
actively involved in apporting industrial training ..
While in Singapore, we
visited two. government
sponsored training facili-

course of study also encorn
passes a full range of manufacturing processes. These
facilities are equipped with
state-of-the-art equipment.
At PEl. we estimated approximately $25 million in
equipment on the hop floor
- the vast majority of which
wa brand ne w.
Graduates from these programs are sent intn the
workforce with high levels
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